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Executive Summary 

The purpose of the New Biogeographical Process is to help Member States to manage Natura 2000 

as a coherent ecological network, whilst exchanging experience and best practice, addressing 

objectives and priorities and enhancing cooperation and synergies. The process should contribute 

to the achievement of Favourable Conservation Status-FCS for those habitats and species of 

community interest (listed in annex one of the Habitats Directive) that have been identified as 

having priority within the given biogeographical region, with a special focus on the contribution of 

the Natura 2000 network, but without ignoring horizontal measures were necessary. 

The Atlantic Preparatory Workshop was held in The Hague, on 20-21 June 2012, in the 

Netherlands with more than 90 delegates representing experts, practitioners and policy makers. 

The focus of the Workshop, which was hosted by the Dutch Ministry of Economic Affairs, was to 

discuss the key conservation issues for each group of selected habitat types in the Atlantic 

biogeographical region. These discussions were given focus and momentum by the context 

provided by the EU Biodiversity Strategy to 2020 and the target to halt the deterioration in the 

status of all species and habitats covered by EU nature legislation and to achieve a significant and 

measurable improvement in their status by 2020. 

The Workshop was intended to prepare the ground for drawing conclusions and making 

recommendations at the Natura 2000 Seminar for the Atlantic biogeographical region to be held in 

The Netherlands in early December 2012. The Seminars, which are being held in each of the 

European Union Biogeographical Regions over the coming three years, will make a significant 

contribution to the achievement of “favourable conservation status” (FCS) for those Habitats 

Directive habitats and species that have been identified as having priority for action.  

The methodology employed in this workshop was novel and, in this context, ground breaking. 

Consensus building through stakeholder participation is a promising new trend that takes into 

account the interactive character of the communication process and there is a growing realisation 

that participative processes have a significant role to play in the development and delivery of 

biodiversity policy and practice. Indeed, methods such as knowledge-based facilitation and 

moderation, when applied by skilled practitioners will deliver an extremely effective ‘mining’ and 

capture of the tacit knowledge of experts and practitioners.  In addition, these approaches can 

establish new levels of communication and understanding between those who participate in 

meetings and shared ownership for outcomes and subsequent actions. They can therefore 

contribute to the establishment of collaborative platforms between experts within biogeographical 

regions and beyond. 

The process applied to the meeting in The Hague was therefore tailor made to: identify and 

prioritise the key issues in relation to establishing favourable conservation status for the identified 

habitat groups and the habitat types within them; then, in relation to the prioritised issues, to 

elaborate potential solutions to those issues; to prioritise the solutions and to give 

recommendations for actions; and finally to consider what special management measures are 

required to accommodate habitats and key associated species. The process was also designed to 

identify and explore a number of cross-cutting issues and was flexible in its application. 

Based in the above process a set of questions were agreed by the Atlantic Steering Committee. As 

follows:  

1. What are the common problems/issues in management of habitats over the biogeographical 

region? 

2. What are the potential solutions to these problems?  

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the preferred 

solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

4. What special management measures are required to accommodate habitats and key 

associated species? 
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In order for the working groups in the workshop to answer the questions the following approach 

was implemented: 

1. Chairs/facilitators: Ensured that the room is arranged for a good interactive process, with 

chairs arranged in a circle around the flipchart.  

2. Chairs: Invited the participants to introduce themselves - on top of “who they are and what 

they do, where they come from , etc.”,  they were invited to say something interesting about 

themselves that we might otherwise not guess (to give a bit of energy to the group). 

3. Chairs: Explained the process/approach then handed over to the facilitator. 

4. The basic process that the facilitator followed was then as follows (based on the instructions 

given to chairs and facilitators): 

Facilitation Process 

Question: What are the 

common problems/ issues in 

management of habitats over 

the biogeographical region? 

Question: What are the 

potential solutions to these 

problems?  

Question: Are there concrete 

possibilities for cooperation/ 

cooperative action linked to 

the preferred solutions that 

could be launched at the 

seminar? 

1) Listing exercise. In groups 

of 2 or 3. Ask each group to 

list the issues in relation to 

management of the habitats – 

general (e.g. to all habitats in 

the habitat group) and specific 

- to a selected habitat. Take 

their priorities one by one and 

list them on a flip chart. 

1) Select the top 3 priority 

problems or issues; deal 

with them one by one; (if 

you have time, return to 

priority number 4 or 5 for 

each problem or issue; 

however, in reality it is 

unlikely that you will have 

time for this). 

1) New flip chart. Take the 

first priority solution. In the 

same groups of 2-3 ask 

them to list solutions to the 

problem. Take their priorities 

one by one (ask them to 

avoid repetition) and list 

them on the flip chart. 

2) Discuss – moderated by the 

chair, find common agreement 

about what is meant by the 

individual points in the list. 

Don’t take too long on this – it 

is about gaining common 

understanding, not about 

discussing whether the list is 

valid or not. 

2) New flip chart. Take the 

first priority issue/ problem. 

In the same groups of 2-3 

ask them to list solutions to 

the problem. Take their 

priorities one by one (ask 

them to avoid repetition) 

and list them on the flip 

chart. 

3) Discuss – moderated by 

the chair, find common 

agreement about what is 

meant by the individual 

points in the list. Don’t take 

too long on this – it is about 

gaining common 

understanding, not about 

discussing whether the list is 

valid or not. 

3) Prioritise the list. Using a 

scoring technique the top 3-5 

problems/ issues should be 

prioritised. 

3) Discuss – moderated by 

the chair, Find common 

agreement about what is 

meant by the individual 

points in the list. Don’t take 

too long on this – it is about 

gaining common 

understanding, not about 

discussing whether the list is 

valid or not. 

3) Prioritise the list. Using a 

scoring technique the top 3-

5 problems/ issues should be 

prioritised. 
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 4) Prioritise the list. Using a 

scoring technique the top 3-

5 problems/ issues should be 

prioritised. 

4) Go to the next priority 

solution. 

 5) Go to the next question 

for each priority. 

 

   

The answer to the final question: What special management measures are required to 

accommodate habitats and key associated species? was managed using moderated discussion with 

key points captured on a flipchart. 

These techniques are relatively simple but are extremely effective in achieving the collection of a 

large amount of highly relevant knowledge and information from the experts and practitioners 

(evidenced by the results of the working groups that are given in the reports which follow). The 

same basic methodology was applied to the elaboration of the identified cross-cutting themes. 

In the workshop specific objectives were therefore met, including: to discuss the key conservation 

issues for each group of selected habitat types in the relevant biogeographical region and to 

prepare the ground for agreeing conclusions and recommendations for the way forward at the 

Seminar (in December this year). Significant added value and synergy has already been achieved 

simply through bringing together experts, practitioners and policy-makers in a shared dialogue.
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1. Workshop introduction 

The Workshop was opened by Mr Ger de Peuter on behalf of the hosts, the Dutch Ministry of 

Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation, and by Mr Micheal O’Briain of the European 

Commission. 

Mr François Kremer explained the outline of the New Biogeographical process and in particular of 

the Seminar process: a general view of the process, its objectives and the role of the Workshop in 

preparing for the Seminar1. He explained that while the responsibility for establishing and 

implementing the necessary conservation targets and measures to achieve FCS lies with the 

individual Member States, the main objective of the new Biogeographical process is to enhance 

coherence in the management of Natura 2000 by promoting cooperation and exchange of 

information between Member States and all other actors involved.  

Doug Evans of the European Topic Centre on Biological Diversity presented the methodology for 

the selection of the 20 habitat types2 which are to be considered at the Workshop and later at the 

Seminar, elaborated in detail in the ‘Pre-Scoping Document for the ‘Atlantic Region Natura 2000 

Seminar’. The 20 selected habitats are grouped into four groups: Coastal and Dunes (including 

estuaries); Wet and Dry Grassland; Heaths and Bogs; and Rivers and Lakes. 

Lawrence Jones-Walters, Team Leader of the ECNC led Consortium (the Consultant) briefly 

introduced the role of the Atlantic Background Document in supporting the process up to and 

beyond the Atlantic Seminar in December, and added some reflections on the Boreal process and 

its achievements to date. 

The participants were divided into four groups (based on their personal preference), each group 

corresponding to one of the habitat groups.   

Habitat Group Lead MS Chair Number of 

participants 

Support by the 

Consultant 

Coastal and Dunes 

(including Estuaries) 

Belgium Jean-Louis Herrier 22 Lawrence Jones-

Walters Germany Bernd Netz 

Wet and Dry 

Grasslands 

France Jacques Trouvilliez 23 Mark Snethlage 

Heaths and Bogs 

 

United Kingdom Greg Mudge 

  

17 Roger Catchpole 

Ireland 

Rivers and Lakes The Netherlands Jan Willem van der 

Vegte 

16 Ben Delbaere / 

Katrijn Loosveldt 

 

The groups then worked in simultaneous sessions to answer two sets of basic questions. The first 

set focussed on the habitats (but included a question that addressed the management of habitats 

for species) as follows: 

 

1. What are the common problems/issues in management of habitats over the biogeographical 

region? 

2. What are the potential solutions to these problems?  

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the preferred 

solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

4. What special management measures are required to accommodate habitats and key 

associated species? 

 

                                               
1 The background/context for the New Biogeographic Process is elaborated in full in the Summary of the 

Biogeographic Process available on the Circa website at: http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/natura_2000 
2 The full process of selecting the 20 habitats to be considered as part of the Boreal process is set out in the: 

Pre-scoping document for the Natura 2000 seminar at Atlantic region (Evans, et al. 2010). Available on the 

Circa web site at: http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/natura_2000  
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The second set of questions addresses cross-cutting themes – one per group: 

 

1. How do these cross-cutting themes impact on favourable conservation status? 

2. What are the potential ways forward / approaches to these cross-cutting themes?  

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the preferred 

solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

 

The cross-cutting themes that each group addressed were as follows: 

 
Habitat Group Cross-cutting Theme 

Coastal and Dunes (including Estuaries) Cross Boundary Issues 

Wet and Dry Grasslands Stakeholders & Communication 

Heaths and Bogs Knowledge Transfer 

Rivers and Lakes Policy Integration 
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2. Results of the Working Groups 

 
Each working group was chaired by a representative from the Member State that was leading on 

that habitat group and facilitation was provided by a member of the contractor’s team. The 

working group sessions began on the afternoon of Day 1 and were concluded on the morning of 

Day 2. Each group then fed back to the plenary and their results are summarised below grouped 

around the five key questions3. It should be noted that each group took a slightly different 

approach to answering the questions. The format of each section is sometimes slightly different – 

in order to reflect this variation. 

 

2.1 Coastal and Dunes Habitats 

 

1. What are the common problems/issues in management of habitats over the 

biogeographical region? 

 

The following issues were identified as being important in relation to coastal and dune 

management: 

 
ISSUE 

Lack of spatial planning Lack of holistic approach 

Lack of sectoral integration Water pollution 

Weak coastal zone management Tall grass encroachment 

Lack of money How to meet challenge/ determine priorities for 

restoration 

Recreational activities Complexity of stakeholder interests 

Inappropriate grazing Other types (not N2) of toxic pollution 

Invasive/newly arrived species Protection of human population vs habitat 

Unfavourable morphology Navigation and dredging 

Lack of support for coastal realignment Changes to groundwater levels 

N2K not adequately integrated as a tool at the level of 

management 

Lack of publicity for Nagoya 

Over fixation/lack of dynamics Eutrophication/ acidification 

Lack of communication (key sectors) Appropriate assessment – maintenance and 

improvement 

Climate change (coastal defence) Lack of calibration/ common framework 

Loss of dynamics caused by lack of space Lack of international treaties on sedimentation in 

relation to FCS, etc 

Uncoordinated reaction to climate change  Lack of knowledge on species 

Sediment extraction Coastal zone as common ownership 

Water discharge/manipulation Lack of time related boundaries for FCS in the 

legislation 

Hydrological change  

 

The list of 35 issues were summarised into a shorter list – based on the level of duplication and 

overlap. The top four issues were identified by the group using a prioritisation methodology: 

 

ISSUE SCORE RANKIING 

Lack of integrated approach on the coast 10 2 

Lack of streamlined funding potentials/possibilities 1   

Encroachment due to inappropriate management 4 4 

Increase in Nitrogen deposition 3   

Toxic pollutants  1   

Lack of calibration/common framework/common understanding between MS – re 4 4 

                                               
3 All of the Power Point presentations are available on Circa at: 

http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/natura_2000 

http://circa.europa.eu/Public/irc/env/natura_2000/library?l=/biogeographic_seminar&vm=detailed&sb=Title
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FCS/Habs Dir/WFD 

Invasive and newly arrived species (IAS) 2   

Interference with natural dynamics 15 1 

Lack of communication/information/awareness – stakeholders/interested public/etc 2   

Climate change – lack of integrated vision 0   

Navigation and dredging 1   

Lack of knowledge (esp species) 3   

Extreme habitat loss (linked to restoration issues) 5 3 

Legislation and enforcement 3   

Recreation 3   

 

Note: The following issues were identified through consultation prior to the workshop and show a 

number of issues that were not identified by participants in the workshop (as highlighted): 

 

ISSUE  

Afforestation: an indirect effect by drawing 

down the overall water table. 

Intensification of grazing (overgrazing) by horses and cattle, 

with feeding supplementation and indirect/direct manuring, 

especially in transition areas between dunes and polders. 

Atmospheric N-deposition Intensive agriculture and built-up areas (roads and buildings) 

directly behind the dune area. 

changes in morphology, coastal development 

and coastal squeeze arising from the 

construction and operation of port and 

industrial installations (e.g. power stations) 

and the impacts of associated shipping (e.g. 

erosion) dike building, bank revetments;  

Intensive recreation and tourism 

Climate change invasive alien species 

declining water quality due to suspended 

matter, nutrient load and pollutants;  

over-exploitation of species;  

Decreased grazing pressure and loss of 

traditional grazing management 

(undergrazing) practices 

predation of coastal breeding birds. 

Encroachment with scrub and tall grasses Sand extraction (both on shore and off shore). 

erosion due to sea level rise in combination 

with land defence structures causing a 

decreased range;  

seafloor disturbance as a result of fisheries, dredging and 

other activities;  

fisheries including bait collecting and 

aquaculture;  

upstream modifications and impacts; 

Fixation of the coastline and dune 

stabilisation (by planting, setting up reed 

screens, beach nourishment sand trap fences, 

etc.) resulting in reduced dynamics. 

Water over-abstraction and drainage leading to salt water 

infiltration under the dune aquifer and lowering of phreatic 

groundwater level with desiccation of dune slacks as 

consequence.   

 

2. What are the potential solutions to these problems? And 

 

3. Are there recommendations for concrete possibilities for cooperation/ 

cooperative action linked to the preferred solutions that could be launched at the 

seminar? 

 

Solutions and recommendations for grasslands management identified by the group were 

summarised and then actions allocated to the summarised issues: 

 

Issue: Interference with natural dynamics 

SOLUTION SUMMARISED SOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED ACTION 

- Integrate with climate change 

- Allow more natural dynamics 

- ‘Unfix’ areas that are being 

fixed 

- Identify areas for managed 

retreat/ rewilding 

- Restoration of natural 

dynamics 

 

- Awareness raising and 

public/ stakeholder 

participation 

- Site level restoration: share 

knowledge/ working with 

nature/ international 

networking/ examples. Case 

studies. Add coastal defence 

people (Awareness). ‘Side 
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- Seek synergies between 

nature protection and other 

measures 

- Communication and 

awareness raising 

- Zonation 

- Problem analysis 

- Measures to restore physical 

processes 

- Feasibility studies/ analysis 

- Apply principal of working with 

nature 

- More space 

- Use more soft protection/ 

beach nourishment 

- Adequate screening for new 

developments 

 

- Increased sustainability 

Event’. 

 

- Involve existing networks for 

key stakeholders  (e.g. 

estuaries working group, etc) 

 

- Take a more holistic approach 

and proactively engage with 

relevant fora working on 

specific issues  (e.g. 

sedimentation, climate change 

adaptation, etc) 

 

- Template + example: identify 

areas with/ without conflicts; 

zonation/ prioritisation. 

Synergies with climate change 

adaptation. 

 

- Example in Background 

document: identify different 

strategies per habitat group. 

Dynamics. 

 

Issue: Lack of integrated approach 

SOLUTION SUMMARISED SOLUTIONS RECOMMENDED ACTION 

- An EC directive (or like this) 

mandating ICZM 

- Address sectoral; issues. 

- Taking an ecosystem approach 

- Zonation (as an integration 

platform) 

- ID conflicts and the synergies 

between stakeholders 

- Compromise and incentivise 

- ICZM into review of MSFD 

- Training local government in 

ICZM 

- Strategic assessment of 

conservation objectives and 

good assessment of spatial 

planning in relation to them 

- Target lobby groups on these 

issues 

- Involved in broader processes 

- More research in coastal 

processes 

- X-sectoral dissemination of 

knowledge on coastal issues 

- Good and practical 

management plan – “bottom 

up” 

- Good site manager “open ears 

to customer” 

- Intensify communication 

- Set up coastal zone 

management units 

- Address governance issues 

(e.g. spatial planning, ICZM 

formalisation/ integrated 

management planning) 

 

- Share knowledge and data 

 

- Pilot approaches 

- Atlantic platform: information 

exchange, working to best 

practice estuaries and dunes 

should be dealt with separately. 

 

- How to integrate sectors – 

examples and techniques 

 

- Restoration pilots, evaluation 

contribution + FCS 

 

- Development of integrated 

management: awareness, 

exchange best practice (good 

and bad examples), workshop,  

 

- Integrate citizen science in the 

process 

 

- Data 

 

- Restoration pilots, evaluation + 

contribution to Favourable 

Condition Status 

 

- How to integrate sectors – 

examples and techniques 

 

Issue: Large scale habitat loss 

SOLUTION SUMMARISED SOLUTIONS ACTION 

- Strategic communication 

process; “Call it something 

else” – change language for 

stakeholders 

- More space to create habitat & 

to allow natural processes 

- Just accept loss and create 

new nature 

- Strengthen targets in other 

- Large scale restoration and 

habitat creation/ 

development 

 

- Strategic communication 

 

- Faster and more effective 

enforcement 

- Estuaries: give back land to the 

tide = managed retreat 

 

- Dunes: restore sand drift by 

removal of obsolete 

infrastructures (dikes, roads, 

buildings, etc) 

 

Approach solution in steps: 
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areas to reduce pressure  

- Controlled flooding 

- Extreme habitat restoration 

- Enforce Article 6.1 

- Use sediment for habitat 

creation 

- Coastal realignment and 

managed retreat 

- Be clear on context 

- ID potential areas for 

restoration as part of long 

term planning process: habitat 

banking 

- Restoring natural dynamics 

may lead to reversing habitat 

loss 

- Focus on less damaged 

estuaries for restoration 

- Schemes for buying or renting 

private land 

- More natural coastal 

protection 

1. Awareness raising in general: 

communication 

2. Identifying opportunities 

scientifically (ecological needs) – 

international networking and 

cooperation 

3. Feasibility assessment (socio-

economic, security) 

4. Choice of locations/ decision: 

concrete restoration plan 

5. Communication 

6. Implementation of measures 

 

- Link to Interreg projects and 

bring in to process 

 

4. What special management measures are required to accommodate habitats and 

key associated species? 

 

SPECIES SPECIFIC MEASURES 

General Don’t interfere with natural processes for the sake of any species 

Look beyond single sites 

Need to deal with (e.g.) fisheries, hunting, point source pollution, diffuse pollution, etc. 

Don’t want all sites to look the same - diversify 

Waders and 

waterfowl 

High nutrient load which encourages these species may conflict with WFD objectives for 

water quality (Note: issue not measure but may need to be addressed – e.g. explore ways of 

lessening impact of reduced loading). A very good understanding of the ecology is needed 

prior to action. 

Sand lizard 

(and other 

species) 

Need ‘architecture’ in vegetation (tall grasses) can conflict with grazing (by birds or domestic 

animals). Need to see this as an opportunity for diversification 

Salicornia spp 

(and others) 

Issue is communicating with the managers of the site (local farmers, etc). More information 

the better the potentials for better decision making for particular species. The measure is 

more information and better dialogue 

 

B. CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES 

 

Cross-cutting theme: Cross Boundary Issues 

 

1. How do these cross-cutting themes impact on favourable conservation status? 

 

The session began with a general ‘scoping’ of the issue, with key points grouped into a number of 

themes: 

Cross Boundary Issues: scoping 

COMMUNICATION 

• ‘Cross border collaboration’ on publications and 

sharing knowledge, common approach, site 

management 

• Terminology problems (e.g. FCS – site condition 

in UK) 

GOVERNANCE 

• Integration with WFD 

• Interpretation of legislation 

• National boundaries 

• Two sites should be one site 

• Joint management planning 

• Cross boundary pollution (nitrogen, rivers, etc) 

• Can be any border! (E.g. below national) 

• Financing 

MANAGEMENT 

• Site management 

• Species action plans 

• Invasive species 

• Operational programmes 

OTHER 

• Sediment transportation 

• Fragmentation – ecological networks 

• Catchment area approach 
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2. What are the potential ways forward / approaches to this cross-cutting theme?  

 

SOLUTIONS: GOVERNANCE 

Review boundaries of sites which cross legal boundaries between countries – for rationalisation 

Two sites should be one – make sure conservation objectives compatible 

Sharing of management instruments (guidance from EC please) including some on governance instruments 

(joint steering committees, permanent cross boundary bodies to ensure coherence, synergies in measures) 

Cross border areas need extra money for translation, meetings, etc.  

Cross border sites – timing and synchronisation of management planning. Do it at the same time 

Take national boundaries away to reveal cross border sites – EC should provide framework guidance for cross 

border sites should have single management plans (complete coordination and common standards – cf 

Western Schelde) 

Instruments for cross boundary pollution – need cross border agreements for how to deal with this (e.g. WFD) 

but nothing for air pollution. 

Appropriate Assessment – doesn’t always work across borders – guidance, improve access to information 

Finance – when elaborating national programmes could be relevant to take in to account cross border issues 

(subsidy needs to be on both sides of the border); highlight this in national programmes 

 

SOLUTIONS: COMMUNICATION 

Cross border issues within countries; similar issues to cross country border – export same solutions 

Need for establishing small working groups between countries in order to provide common standards, etc on 

common sites 

Best practice – e.g. biosphere reserves, Ramsar sites 

Better exchange of information, monitoring, etc of IAS 

Monitoring– cross border and site level 

Joint data banks – cross border and site level 

Exchange of knowledge/calibration on species, red lists, reference lists, etc – at biogeographical level (talk 

same ecological language) 

Need for sharing experience and closing knowledge gaps – common framework for data. Knowledge sharing, 

etc 

N2K people need to engage actively in cross border process 

 

 
SOLUTIONS: MANAGEMENT 

Species action plans – maintain working with established bodies in order to get consistency (e.g. CMS, etc) 

Finance – when elaborating national programmes could be relevant to take in to account cross border issues 

(subsidy needs to be on both sides of the border); highlight this in national programmes 

Target financing at cross border sites 

Adaptive management for climate change (sea level rise, river water levels, etc). Apply the adaptive 

management approach in cross boundary decision making and problem solving. Link this to national strategies. 

Common view on how to collect and analyse data 

 

SOLUTIONS: OTHER 

Instruments for cross boundary pollution – need cross border agreements for how to deal with this (e.g. WFD) 

but nothing for air pollution. 

Sedimentation across borders – international agreements, common management plans, EIA, Ospar, etc – Use 

the current networks better; include N2K 

Rank member states on the basis of what they put in to funding of sites  

Law and law enforcement. Criminals jumping across boundaries in relation to (e.g.) illegal extraction, land fill, 

etc 

Focus financing towards N2K development of operational programmes 

Best practice – Eastern Europe, Waddenzee, Schelder (but legislation makes it really hard – need to sort this; 

good will is always there) 

 

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the 

preferred solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

 

Will be worked up between now and the Seminar. 
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2.2 Wet and Dry Grasslands 

 

A. HABITAT RELATED ISSUES 

 

1. What are the common problems/issues in management of habitats over the 

biogeographical region? 

 

The following issues were identified as being important in relation to grassland management: 

 

ISSUE REMARK  

Landscape Polarisation general 

Eutrophication general 

Fragmentation general 

Lack of financial perspectives general 

Lack of awareness general 

Time scale in funding etc general 

Disruption of natural hydrology Specific: 6230, 6410, 6510 

Inappropriate grazing General 

Overgrazing by game Specific to some countries 

Acidification Specific: 6230, 6410 

Conflicting habitat and species management 

requirements 

General 

Difficult access to funds general 

What is favourable conservation status? general 

Recreation / disturbance Specific: dry grasslands 

Multiple ownership general 

Loss of gradients general 

Insufficient ecological training (incl. taxonomy and 

statistics, applied) 

general 

Lack of exchanges between scientists and managers general 

Inappropriate and ineffective monitoring general 

Voluntary participation in N2K management general 

 

The top three issues identified by the group were: 
ISSUE SUB-ISSUE REMARK 

Landscape Polarisation Abandonment general 

Intensification specific: esp. 6510 

Eutrophication  general 

Fragmentation Fragmentation general 

Small isolated areas general 

 

The following issues (threats, bottlenecks) were identified prior to the workshop as part of the 

drafting of the Background Document. In this list, issues not identified during the workshop are 

highlighted. 

ISSUE (threats) 

abandonment 

acidification 

active afforestation 

climate change 

damage caused by game 

erosion / accretion (for coastal grasslands, these were finally not included in the habitats treated by the WG) 

eutrophication/fertilization 

fire 

fragmentation 

human activities 

inappropriate grazing 

inappropriate management 
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invasive species 

land-use change 

lowering of the water table 

natural succession 

 

 

 

 

2. What are the potential solutions to these problems?  

 

Solutions and recommendations for grasslands management identified by the group were, issue by 

issues: 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

LANDSCAPE 

POLARISATION 

(intensification / 

abandonment) 

GOVERNANCE 1. Promote more stakeholder 

participation in process 

2. Ensure consistency in cross 

compliance4 

RAISE AWARENESS / EDUCATION 1. Education about management 

practices 

2. Education about how to cope with 

regulations 

3. Encourage agro-ecological farming 

IMPROVE KNOWLEDGE 1. Set clear targets and baselines 

TARGET FINANCES 1. Compensation to maintain extensive 

and reduce intensive management 

2. Incentives for habitat restoration 

 
  

                                               
4 There was not complete agreement in the group about this point 

ISSUE (bottlenecks) 

climate change 

fragmented, isolated habitats 

habitat heterogeneity 

human activities 

inappropriate market functioning 

inappropriate regional water management 

ineffective IAS legislation / control 

ineffective pollution / eutrophication control 

lack of capacity 

lack of guidance for users / managers 

lack of law enforcement 

lack of public appreciation 

lack of resources 

low biomass production 

multiple ownership, not cooperating 

no appropriate grazers 

no long term funding 

traditional practices too costly 

climate change 

fragmented, isolated habitats 

habitat heterogeneity 

human activities 
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ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

FRAGMENTATION GOVERNANCE AND POLICY 1. Apply landscape approach 

2. Promote management coordination 

3. Promote cross border cooperation 

4. Implement Art. 10 and NEN 

IMPROVE KNOWLEDGE 1. Identify knowledge gaps (incl. 

population ecology/dispersal) 

2. Improve research into ecology of 

fragmentation and isolation (cf Art. 18) 

INCREASE FINANCES 1. Ensure continuity in AE payments 

2. Make AE payments habitat 

dependent 

 
ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

EUTROPHICATION IMPROVE POLICY 1. Better implementation of 

international agreements 

2. Promote policy integration 

INCREASE KNOWLEDGE 1. Better define baselines and targets 

(e.g. re: critical loads)  

ADAPT FINANCIAL SCHEMES 1. Compensate for adapted land 

management (e.g. less use of 

fertilisers) 

2. Organise payments for ecosystem 

services / incentives 

ENCOURAGE BETTER / ADAPTIVE SITE 

MANAGEMENT 

1. Apply technical solutions 

2. Remove excess nutrients 

3. Promote agro ecological measures 

 

3. Are there recommendations for concrete possibilities for cooperation/ 

cooperative action linked to the preferred solutions that could be launched at the 

seminar? 

 

The identification of issues and solutions in grassland management was followed by a short 

brainstorm aiming to identify possible alleys for concrete actions to implement the suggested 

solutions and recommendations. This resulted in the following list: 

 

 Set up a communication platform (e.g. with a newsletter), e.g. like OB+N  

 Achieve better harmonisation of monitoring and assessment 

 Organise ad hoc meetings on specific issues  

 Identify ecological gaps in the environment 

 Promote the better use and dissemination of existing knowledge (e.g. EPBRS, EEA, ETC 

BD) 

 Introduce a certain level of harmonisation in agri-environmental measures5 

 Facilitate a better interaction between science policy and practice  

 Include grassland (conservation) in priority action frameworks and rural development 

schemes 

 Enable more exchange of good practice  

 Organise workshops on better communication of N2K and grassland issues 

 

4. What special management measures are required to accommodate habitats and 

key associated species? 

 

The group did not have time to consider these issues. 

 

B. CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES 

 

Cross-cutting theme: stakeholders and communication 

 

                                               
5 There was not complete agreement in the group about this point 
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1. How do these cross-cutting themes impact on favourable conservation status? and  

 

2. What are the potential ways forward / approaches to these cross-cutting themes?  

 

There was a general agreement that insufficient and or inappropriate involvement and 

participation of and communication with stakeholders represented a major threat or bottleneck to 

effective implementation of habitat management. The discussion then immediately focussed on 

solutions and recommendations. 

 

SOLUTION RECOMMENDATION 

Messages content 1. Have a clear idea about long term vision and objectives 

2. Give special attention to valuable habitats that are not perceived as nature by the 

general public 

Message form 1. Adapt language to target group 

2. Use wide range of communication forms, e.g. panels, folders, internet etc 

3. Involve the public at large through citizen science, ambassadors (famous people, 

juniors and species), award schemes etc 

4. Use examples of good practice 

Message target 

group 

1. Special attention for local stakeholders 

2. Also include wider public in information and awareness raising,  

3. Also involve secondary users (e.g. food industry buying ecological products) 

4. Identify all different stakeholder and permanent or temporary users groups 

Process 

management 

1. Operate at catchment level 

2. flexible approach (good balance between top down and bottom up according to 

situation and context) 

3. Make use of local knowledge (for getting information and form creating ownership) 

4. Establish specialist N2K advisory service 

5. Use existing extension services and local organisations (e.g. farmers groups) for 

informing about N2K 

6. Exploit potential of N2K for branding etc (e.g. link N2K and PGI) 

Process at individual 

level 

1. Face to face contacts with individual stakeholders (main land owners and managers) 

2. Ensure continuity in contacts and communication ongoing) 

3. Plan for farm ownership succession 

4. Use peer-to-peer exchange (builds trust and credibility) 

5. Better understand the stakeholders’ points of view (e.g their constraints and 

limitations) 

6. Target and reach involved stakeholders 

 

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the 

preferred solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

 

Will be worked up between now and the Seminar. 

2.3 Heaths and Bogs 

 

A. HABITAT RELATED ISSUES 

 

1. What are the common problems/issues in management of habitats over the 

biogeographical region? 

 

The following issues were identified as being important in relation to heath and bog management. 

The top five issues were identified by the group using a prioritisation methodology (highlighted in 

yellow below): 

 

ISSUE SCORE RANKING 

Lack of sustained, long-term management    2  

Loss of lowland, pastoral grazing systems   3   

Nitrogen deposition     4 5= 

Artificial drainage 4   

Inappropriate hydrology for restoration   6 1= 
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Inappropriate grazing (stocking etc.)   5 3 

Renewable impacts (footprints + collision)   0   

Lack of landscape context for management   0  

Lack of functional management units 6 1= 

Tree encroachment and coverage  0   

Fragmentation 0   

Management appropriate to site objectives 4   

Lack of clarity over biological outcomes 1  

Lack of knowledge – processes + location 0   

Negative public perceptions 0   

Diffuse pollution – surface + groundwater 0  

Peat extraction/ mining    4 5= 

Uncontrolled/inappropriate burning    2  

Missing policy frameworks  0  

Uniform management  0  

Lack of recognition of habitat type  0  

Visitor pressure  0  

Training opportunities for advisors etc.   0  

Invasive species  0  

 

Note: The following issues were identified through consultation prior to the workshop and show a 

number of issues that were not identified by participants in the workshop (as highlighted): 

 

ISSUE  

Overgrazing Land Abandonment 

Undergrazing Land Conversion (Cultivation etc.) 

Uncontrolled Burning Inappropriate Habitat Restoration 

Artificial Drainage Inappropriate Management 

Nitrogen Deposition Loss of Key Herbicides 

Afforestation Urbanisation 

Fragmentation Peat Extraction 

Invasive Species Water Abstraction 

Recreation Activity Climate Change 

Renewable Power Generation Hydrological Change 

Groundwater Eutrophication  

 

2. What are the potential solutions to these problems? And 

 

3. Are there recommendations for concrete possibilities for cooperation/ 

cooperative action linked to the preferred solutions that could be launched at the 

seminar? 

 

Solutions and recommendations for grasslands management identified by the group were 

summarised and then actions allocated to the summarised issues: 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Inappropriate hydrological 

conditions for the 

management and/or 

restoration of 4010, 7110 

& 7230, e.g. artificial 

drainage 

Integrated, participative catchment 

management plans 

1. Catchment management manuals; 

2. WFD integration ‘stream-lining’; 

3. Knowledge exchange meetings/ 

networks; 

4. Review tools and translate key ones. 

Monitoring linked to adaptive 

management, e.g. Nature 

Conservancy & INBO Belgium 

1. Identify examples - good & bad 

(evidence based conservation); 

2. Demonstrate through examples; 

3. Provide training. 
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The four-stage “conservation 

rocket”: 1.Identify landscape issues; 

2. Evaluate individual site conditions; 

3. Identify restoration areas; 4. 

Produce catchment management 

plan. 

Aim for conservation objectives – the 

moon! 

1. Identify who is using the approach; 

2. Knowledge exchange meetings/ 

networks; 

3. Secure funding through LIFE etc. to 

test the approach. 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Inappropriate grazing that 

ignores individual site 

conditions 

Sufficient knowledge of site 

requirements and site-based 

stocking rates etc. with feedback to 

biological outcomes 

1. Influence applied research agenda 

on links between grazing impacts 

and FCS; 

2. Sustainable grazing systems 

workshop with invitations to key DGs 

& Ministries to highlight issues. 

3. Develop long-term monitoring 

programme on grazing impacts 

across Region. 

Financial incentives linked to 

biological outcomes & changes in 

eligibility rules for agri-environment, 

e.g. broaden permanent grassland 

definition to include ericoid 

communities and make all notified, 

managed habitats within N2K sites 

eligible.  

1. Sustainable grazing systems 

workshop with invitations to key DGs 

& Ministries to highlight issues. 

Knowledge & training for achieving 

biological outcomes rather than 

‘blind’, blanket prescriptions  

1. Use existing ‘communities of 

practice’ more effectively, e.g. 

Grazing Animals Project; 

2. Capture tacit knowledge of 

experienced site managers and 

disseminate – storytelling. 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Lack of “functional” 

management units & links 

to individual site 

conservation objectives, 

e.g. different life history 

stages – hoverflies! 

Create management plans and 

deliver conservation objectives at 

different scales 

1. Identify practical examples - good & 

bad (evidence based conservation); 

2. Demonstrate through examples; 

3. Provide training. 

Define units and objectives with local 

stakeholders 

1. Identify practical examples - good & 

bad (evidence based conservation); 

2. Demonstrate through examples; 

3. Provide training. 

Develop ecological networks through 

a landscape ecological approach, e.g. 

corridors, enhancement areas and 

buffers 

1. Identify practical examples - good & 

bad (evidence based conservation); 

2. Demonstrate through examples; 

3. Provide training. 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Peat extraction/ mining  Restoration of cutovers with relevant 

conditions attached to any new 

permissions 

1. Knowledge exchange meetings/ 

networks; 

2. Identify practical examples - good & 

bad (evidence based conservation); 

3. Joint workshop with the peat 

companies, including field trips, to 

understand success and failure. 

Promote alternatives to peat and 

home energy sources 

1. Implement campaigns to influence 

behaviour in relevant countries; 

2. Identify practical examples - good & 

bad (evidence based conservation); 

3. Research on how to supply 

horticultural industry; 

4. Knowledge exchange meetings/ 

networks. 
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Halt all inappropriate peat extraction  1. Knowledge exchange meetings/ 

networks to identify examples where 

this has already happened. 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Nitrogen deposition & 

diffuse pollution of 

groundwater and surface 

water  

Reduce at source either through 

regulation or alteration of land 

management practices 

1. Knowledge exchange meetings/ 

networks (CCE etc); 

2. Integrated atmospheric pollution 

control measures. 

More research on  how to use 

management to mitigate impacts, 

NPK alternatives and application 

modification  

1. Learn from OBN programme; 

2. Literature synthesis; 

3. Raise awareness where problem is 

not currently recognised.  

Learn from NL landscape programme  

(BAT – Best Available Technology) 

1. Elaborate examples in English 

(initially) and upload to the web. 

 

4. What special management measures are required to accommodate habitats and key 

associated species? 

 

SPECIES SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Marsh fritillary Post meeting – all working group members to complete information capture template to be 

circulated. 

Red grouse Post meeting – all working group members to complete information capture template to be 

circulated. 

Upland birds  Golden plover on degraded blanket bog – conservation objective conflict between SPAs & 

SACs – integrated management and objectives – landscape scale & catchment based 

approach (manage the sites as multi-scale networks) – turn the clock back or embrace 

change? Post meeting capture. 

Chough Post meeting – all working group members to complete information capture template to be 

circulated. 

Reptiles & 

amphibians 

Post meeting – all working group members to complete information capture template to be 

circulated. 

Lower plant 

assemblages 

Post meeting – all working group members to complete information capture template to be 

circulated. 

 

Note: It was agreed by members of the working group that country-specific examples of 

management measures that are required by individual species (or groups of species) will be 

supplied in a standard format as part of the ongoing process between Workshop and Seminar. The 

following issues were identified in relation to species specific measures: 

 

 Very large knowledge gaps exist 

 Highly variable habitat associations are present 

 Need to deal with wider range of species - not just Annex 2 & 4 

 Trade-offs between habitat and species create problems in some countries (SPA vs SAC 

conflict) 

 Deliver FCS across whole network rather than on every individual site unless rare 

 Manage deterioration as appropriate within each Member State 

 Consider species-specific requirements in habitat management + conservation objectives 

 Deliver typical species for each habitat type – don’t always aim to maximise biodiversity 

 Need to think about invertebrates and non-vascular plants when restoring habitats 

 

Potential solutions to some of these problems were also suggested as follows:  

 

 Demonstrate how a selected range of N2K-dependent species are responding to habitat 

management 

 Disseminate species integration literature, e.g. Webb et al. 

 Define the typical associations between habitats and species (keystone, umbrella etc.)  

 Create feeding areas for associated species in surrounding areas outside N2K sites 
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 Resolve conflicting site objectives through integrated management 

 

B. CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES 

 

Cross-cutting theme: Knowledge Transfer 

 

1. How do these cross-cutting themes impact on favourable conservation status? 

And 

 

2. What are the potential ways forward / approaches to these cross-cutting 

themes?  

 

SOLUTIONS RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Field-based workshops (prioritised) 

2. Common language for search terms 

3. Thematic issue resources created by 

users for users, e.g. 

conservationevidence.com 

4. Support advisors in local languages 

through expert teams (must include 

practitioners not just academics) 

5. Bi-directional transfer of grass-roots 

tacit knowledge 

6. Operational translation of global/ 

regional experiences 

7. Bridge the gaps between science, 

policy and practice 

1. Optimise use of LIFE projects (e.g. LIFEinformation) 

2. Make clearer links between national and European N2K 

websites  

3. Contribute NBP case study collation process 

4. Identify the audience and their information needs 

5. Identify gaps through disagreement 

6. Upload projects to N2K best practice site 

7. Cluster habitats at a sensible level 

8. Meetings for scientists, policy-makers and practitioners – 

exotic and attractive locations! 

9. Use participative approaches to capture and disseminate 

knowledge 

10. Funded trips for local practitioners – exchange programme  

 

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the 

preferred solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

 

Will be worked up between now and the Seminar. 

 

2.4 Rivers and Lakes 

 

1.  What are the common problems/issues in management of habitats over the 

biogeographical region? 

 

The following issues were identified as being important in relation to rivers and lakes. The top four 

issues were identified by the group using a prioritisation methodology (numbered below): 

 

ISSUES 

1. Contradiction between/within policy objectives (WFD, Natura 2000, renewable energy, flood directive,…) 

2. Habitat fragmentation (spatial / in time) 

3. (Diffuse) pollution (internal/external) (e.g. eutrophication, acidification) 

4. Hydromorphological modification 

Disturbance of hydrological continuity (e.g. dams) 

Hydrological change in the catchment area 

Ground water lowering 

Loss of erosion and sedimentation processes 

Classification and terminology  no clear quality criteria 

Enhanced sediment load 

Shoreline alteration and habitat loss 

Flood control 

Irrigation 

Invasive species 

Recreational disturbance 

Fish stocking 

Intensification of fish breeding 
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Climate change (temperature, water regime, disturbance area of species,…) 

Artificial water levels 

Perception / awareness of stakeholders toward Natura 2000 

Increasing biomass production (e.g. poplar plantations) 

Lack of ecological knowledge 

Lack of references 

 

Note: The following issues were identified through consultation prior to the workshop and show a 

number of issues that were not identified by participants in the workshop (as highlighted): 

 

ISSUE  

Afforestation, resulting in increased 

evaporation and a lowering of the 

(ground)water levels  

Electricity production (hydropower). 

Recreational use Habitat fragmentation 

Artificial bank protection and other physical 

modification 

General forest management (cessation of traditional 

management, clear cut, heavy equipment). 

Biocenotic evolution – the encroachment of 

trees and scrub. 

Grazing (e.g. large congregations of geese) 

Changes in land use in adjacent areas. Inappropriate livestock grazing regimes 

Clearance and conversion for other land uses  Invasive non-native species 

Population growth Management of aquatic and bank vegetation for drainage 

purposes, these activities also often result in damaging 

dredging and the associated removal of limnic sediments. 

Climate change: increased CO2 

concentrations, increased demand for fresh 

water 

Sand and gravel extraction: creation of very deep artificial 

lakes. 

Cooling water influx Shipping. 

Diffuse pollution Water management: (i) lowering of water tables through 

drainage or water abstraction; (ii) flood prevention measures, 

river control and canalization. 

 

 

2.  What are the potential solutions to these problems? And 

 

3. Are there recommendations for concrete possibilities for cooperation/ 

cooperative action linked to the preferred solutions that could be launched at the 

seminar? 

 

The following solutions were identified in relation to the selected issues for rivers and lakes. For 

each issue a top of three/four solutions were identified by the group using a prioritisation 

methodology (highlighted in yellow below): 

 

SOLUTIONS FOR THE ISSUE ‘CONTRADICTION BETWEEN/WITHIN POLICY OBJECTIVES’ 

Prioritize objectives 

Analyse specific problems 

Streamlining EU objectives on Commission level 

Clear guidance 

Communication (about objectives, habitat goals) 

Cooperation between nature and water managers 

Local and pragmatic solutions 

Strategic planning at the right level (national and local goals) 

Definition ‘(good) conservation status’ 

Sharing experiences 

Common typology between different policies 

Integrating the nature objective into the sectorial objectives (by awareness raising)  
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SOLUTIONS FOR THE ISSUE ‘HABITAT FRAGMENTATION’ 

Corridors without agro-forestry on both sides of the watercourse  

Ecological network 

Well-managed poplar plantations as stepping stone 

Using potential places for restoration 

Feasibility 

Looking at the catchment area 

Awareness raising 

Integrated and strategic planning 

Reintroduction of species 

New techniques/increase knowledge 

Removing (river) infrastructure (e.g. dams / only when it is appropriate, check e.g. cultural heritage) 

Long/medium/short time measures 

Restore flood plains dynamics 

Increase temporary water 

 

SOLUTIONS FOR THE ISSUE ‘POLLUTION’ 

Integrated and strategic planning 

Long/medium/short time measures 

Strategic and integrated planning at national level 

Reform the CAP to deliver public goods including good water quality (e.g. targeted payments, remove harmful 

subsidies) 

Remove eutrophicated sediments and fish management 

Identify sources of pollution - prioritize - tackle the sources 

Scale based solutions (e.g. buffer zones) 

Treatment of waste water 

Police activities and regulations 

Targeted planting schemes 

Implementation of the EU policies 

For eutrophic systems: focus on phosphor load 

Agricultural technical solutions  

Upland habitat restoration 

Integrating nature target into river management and planning 

 

SOLUTIONS FOR THE ISSUE ‘HYDROMORPHOLOGICAL MODIFICATIONS’ 

Natural development of riparian zones (scoping of ecological engineering) 

Re-naturing river parts 

Stimulating changes and land use towards more sustainable land use 

Raise the bottom of rivulets 

Protect the untouched river stretches 

Take into account the environmental quality 

Enforcing appropriate assessment 

Mainstreaming eco-based flood protection 

Restoring natural processes 

Long/medium/short time measures + sequencing 

Awareness raising 

 

The selected solutions and recommendations for river and lake management identified by the 

group were summarised, issue by issue:  

 

ISSUE SOLUTION ACTION 

Contradiction 

between/within policy 

objectives 

Clear guidance 1. Cluster of MS to agree common objectives 

based on reference sites 

2. Start with habitats and species for which 

there is enough data available 

3. Seminar for water and nature managers to 

create a common framework / shared 

vision 

4. Include in background document 

identification of areas of 

conflicts/synergies between Directives 

Local and pragmatic solutions 

Definition of conservation 

status/habitat types  
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ISSUE SOLUTION ACTION 

Habitat fragmentation Ecological network 1. Identify ecosystem services as a linking 

concept for integration 

2. Develop guidance on planning and 

implementing practical management 

measures 
Integrated and strategic 

planning 

Restore flood plain dynamics 

ISSUE SOLUTION ACTION 

Pollution 

(eutrophication, 

diffuse pollution, 

phosphorous) 

Strategic and integrated 

planning at national level 

1. Identify ecosystem services as a linking 

concept for integration 

2. Local/regional parties to identify local issues 

Reform of the CAP to deliver 

public goods including good 

water quality (e.g. targeted 

payments, remove harmful 

subsidies) 

Identify sources of pollution: 

prioritise and tackle the sources 

Integrating nature targets into 

river management and planning 

 

ISSUE SOLUTION ACTION 

Hydromorphological 

modifications 

Natural development of riparian 

zones / scoping of ecological 

engineering 

Creating a network to share best practice 

through trial sites for ecological 

engineering/strategic planning (including 

cooperation between scientists and 

practitioners) (cf RESTORE project) – link to 

WFD working group on hydromorphology 

Stimulating changes in land use 

towards sustainability  

Restoring natural processes 

 

4. What special management measures are required to accommodate habitats and 

key associated species? 

 

SPECIES SPECIFIC MEASURES 

Aeschna viridis In wrong habitat type in BD (measures relate to Stratiotes) 

Atlantic salmon, Alosa spp. 

(migrating fish) 

Manipulating species composition (Angling); overcoming physical/chemical 

barriers (including migrating in rivers and between rivers and seas) 

Animal groups except fish and 

dragonflies 

Research; increase and share knowledge 

Sea lampreys; houting Implement specific measures to overcome migrating barriers for these non-

jumping fish (design your measures for those species that have most specific 

habitat requirements) 

Many species How to determine what is viable population 

Don’t focus on species Focus on Habitat heterogeneity; spatial quality (isolation, connectivity); 

optimizing habitats for 1 species may be damaging for other – ‘Habitat-led, 

species aware’ 

Migratory fish Do fish ladders work? There is evidence for effectiveness from NL, F, DK. 

Needs to be shared among countries (also outside of Atlantic region). Need 

specific measures also to allow downstream migration (preventing ecological 

trap with predators waiting at dams) 

Pearl mussel (Margaritifera) Mussel-friendly fisheries management (objectives need to be aligned and 

perception of species needs increased) 

Migratory water birds; 

breeding birds (e.g. 

Kingfisher) 

Regulation of recreational disturbance 

Species for which habitat 

measures may not be 

sufficient 

Tackle persecution, exploitation, etc 

generic Take species requirements into account during development (e.g. resting 

sites, nesting sites) using species regulation into account 

Species that are less 

emblematic than others but 

Treat equally protected species in an equal way 
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equally listed (e.g. Bullhead) 

 

B. CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES 

 

Cross-cutting theme: Cross Boundary Issues 

 

1. How do these cross-cutting themes impact on favourable conservation status? 

 

The session began with a general ‘scoping’ of the issue in relation to how the group understood the 

theme: 

 

Cross Boundary Issues: Policy integration, ecosystem services and multiple benefits 

• Synergies between WFD, N2K, Floods Dir, N-dir, CAP, climate policy, renewable energy, biomass, fisheries, 

spatial planning + alignment of objectives 

• How do various policies interpret good conservation status 

• What language to use to integrate BD issues into other sectors (broad issues instead of detail) 

• To use or not to use ecosystem services in communication for N2K? (may not help species protection) 

• Cross-sectoral/integrated development of management plans (e.g. France copil, Germany roundtable) (at 

various scales) 

• Integrated monitoring 

• Multiple benefits at landscape scale through proper strategic planning 

 

KEY MESSAGES 

Habitat-led, species aware 

Natura 2000 led, ecosystem services aware 

Cross-sectoral integrated planning 

 

2. What are the potential ways forward / approaches to these cross-cutting 

themes? And 

 

Recommendations (EU level) 

Better guidance at high level (EU) on interlinkages between policies. Exchange best practices. 

Define conservation status in more quantitative terms to allow benchmarking 

Coordinate allocation of priorities and targets for MS at EU level 

Harmonisation of data/indicators/reporting for various sectors and between MS 

 

Recommendations (regional level) 

Sector-based guidance (e.g. recreation), linked to ecosystem services 

Implement Natura 2000 through regional spatial planning 

Analyse synergies and conflicts between policies; exchange such analyses between MS 

Use suitable language/terminology to mainstream Natura 2000 objectives into other sectors (cf TEEB) 

Combine monitoring efforts for mutual purposes (e.g. economic and biodiversity) 

Meeting of water and nature managers (e.g. workshop) 

 

3. Are there concrete possibilities for cooperation/cooperative action linked to the 

preferred solutions that could be launched at the seminar? 

 

Will be worked up between now and the Seminar. 
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3. Conclusions and actions 

 

In conclusion the following actions were agreed. 

 
ISSUE WHO? 

HEATHS AND BOGS 

Inappropriate hydrological conditions for management 

and/or restoration 

United Kingdom to take forward development of A4 

“Issues-Solutions-Recommendations” sheets, with 

support of Ireland. Contractors will provide proforma Inappropriate grazing that ignores individual site 

conditions 

Lack of “functional” management units & links to 

individual site objectives 

Peat extraction/ mining  

Nitrogen deposition & diffuse pollution 

Species management issues 

COASTS AND ESTUARIES 

Interference with natural dynamics Germany and Belgium to take forward development of 

A4 “Issues-Solutions-Recommendations” sheets. 

Contractors will provide proforma 
Lack of integrated approaches on the coast 

Large-scale habitat loss 

WET AND DRY GRASSLANDS 

Land abandonment France to take forward development of A4 “Issues-

Solutions-Recommendations” sheets. Contractors will 

provide proforma 
Intensification 

Eutrophication 

Fragmentation/small isolated areas 

RIVERS AND LAKES 

Contradiction between/within policy objectives The Netherlands to take forward development of A4 

“Issues-Solutions-Recommendations” sheets. 

Contractors will provide proforma 
Habitat fragmentation 

Pollution (eutrophication, diffuse pollution, P) 

Hydromorphological modification 

CROSS-CUTTING ISSUES 

Policy integration The contractors to take forward development of A4 

“Issues-Solutions-Recommendations” sheets. Stakeholders and communication 

Cross-boundary issues 

Knowledge transfer 

 

Action Description Who 

A4 issues – MStates MS leads/ chairs to develop A4 page on specific issues.  See table 

below 

A4 issues ECNC First list of issues to be developed by ECNC and project partners See table 

below 

PPoints on Circa  Done (EC) 
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